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Your committee met five times since its creation for the purposes 

outlined in the order of the Legislature. Also, the advice of 

Dr. John Frederick, Professor Emeritus of Transportation of the 

University of Maryland, was sought and obtained together with a 

memorandum on ce~tain aspects of the problem submitted by the Public 

Ut~ities Commission. 

The committee was created to study and make recommendations to 

the Legislature on the desirability of amending the Motor Carrier Act, 

so-called, as administered by the Public Utilities Commission, for the 

purpose of providing for a third class of motor carrier commonly known 

as irregular route common carriers. Legislation of this type was con

sidered: ~by the 102nd Legj.slature in reg'.1lar session in legislative 

document No. 1~98 and as amended, therfore the subject matter under 

consideration involves a technical revision of certain sections of 

Title 35 M.R.s.A. 

It appears from the information that we have been able to obtain 

that a wide divergence of opinion exists within the motor carrier 

industry on the desirability of such an amendment to the existing 

statutes. We are informed by the Public Utilities Commission that it 

has taken the position that this type of legislation is worthy of 

careful study. The Commission points out that it has, in fact, 

suggested such legislation in several past biennial reports as well 

as in its comments on the special report made by Dr. John Frederick. 

The approach tal<en by the Commission to the problem appears to have 

been from the technical aspects of regulation, in particular, the 

classification of motor carrier service, and not from whether the 

existing motor carrier service is adequately serving the public need. 



The Commis~on further points out that it has not receiv@d com

plaints from the public generally or from individual officials responsible 

for purchasing transportation, that existing service is inadequate. It 

appears that the motor carriers generally have not asked for unrestricted 

contract carrier authority throughout the State. Consequently the 

Public Utilities Commission cannot point to any substantial public 

demand for the new classification of motor carrier and only a few of the 

motor carriers have expressed dissatisfaction with their existing 

classification. The Commission, therefore, was unwilling to recommend 

any specific legislation for our consideration. It is noted that in 

Dr. Frederick's presentation to us no specific recommendation as to the 

desirability or necessity of this type of legislation was made. Neither 

have we been able to get a unanimous consensus from the Committee members 

on this point. 

After due consideration of the matters and issues present, the 

committee, in its meeting of October 19, 1966, adopted the motion of 

Representative Pendergast as follows: 

"In view of r>ur studies, this Committee has no recommendations 
for legislation on Non-Scheduled Transportation at this time. 
However, we do recommend 1hat the l03rd Legislature consider 
legislation that would permanently establish the Transportation 
Commission and authorize sufficient funds to permit that 
Commission to undertake the long-range transportation study, 
including the subject of intrastate irregular route common 
carriage, and planning necessary to the future economic and 
industrial development of the State including sufficient funds 
to provide that Commission with an adequate secretariat." 

Therefore, it is the recommendation of your committee that no 

specific legislation be presented to the 103rd Legislature 

effecting the existing statutes classifying service rendered 

by motor carriers. However, it is recommended that this matter 

be referred to the Transportation Commission created by the 
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l02nd Legislature for consideration in the overall long-range 

planning of the transportation needs for this state. 

We furthel;' recommend that the l03rd Legislature take the 

necessary steps to permanently establish the Transportation 

Commission and provide it with the necessary funds to permit 

the continu~d long-range study of Maine's transportation needs 

so necessary to the future economic and industrial development 

of our State, which funds should be sufficient to provide an 

adequate secretariat. 

Respectfully, 

Is/ Senator Romeo Boisvert 
Re~o M. Abbott Pendergast 
Harvard W. Blaisdell 
c .. ~roald A., Cole 
W:llliam F. Fernald 
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Minority Report Filed by Mr. Merrill 12/29/66 

The Committee was directed to study the feasibility of amending 

the so-called Maine Motor Carrier Act and to submit legislative 

recommendations for creation of a third class of truck transportation 

commonly known as Irregular Route Common Carriage. The study was 

requested because freight services and freight costs are key factors 

for economic and industrial development and the Public Utilities 

Commission has repeatedly expresGed its opinion that legislation 

should be enacted to provide some form of irregular route common 

carriage. Report "B" will include more historical and factual back .. 

ground than Report "A" in order to facilitate a better understanding 

of the problem. 

There are presently two classes of regulated motor carriers in 

Maine, to wit: common carriers and contract carriers. The common 

carrier hauls general freight for the public at large in the geographi

cal area of his authority and is limited to regular routes. Contract 

carriers, for the most part, haul specific commodities to designated 

points and usually for customers with whom they have a contract. The 

common carrier holds a certificate of public necessity and convenience 

which provides him with certain protection from competition. A 

second common carrier will not ordinarily be authorized to furnish the 

same service over the same regular route unless public demands are 

greater than can be serviced by the first common carrier. The contract 

carrier, on the other hand, holds a permit which affords him with no 

protection for investment in equipment and business development 

generally. These two classes were ~mbodied in the original 1933 Act 

but truckers who were transporting goods when the law became effective 

were authorized to continue the operation in which they were then 
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engaged. In the case of the contract carrier, this was known as a 

"Grandfather Permit" which did not designate the specific destinatipn, 

commodities or customers to be served. This permit authorized the 

contract carrier to operate within the general area and/or for the 

general purposes within which or for which he had been regularly 

engaged in transporting freight or merchandise for hire over highways 

for fifteen months prior to the effective date of the Act. Such per

mits are also known as "Unclarified Permits" of which about sixty are 

still in existence. The Public Utilities Commission during the past 

two years has made a concerted effort to replace the "Grandfather" 

or "Unclarified" permit with one which is exact in definition and 

termed a "Clarified Permit"" Clarification is the reason for a 

majority of the contract carriers being authorized only to haul 

specified goods or commodities to designated points or customers. 

The grandfath~r permit holder appears before the Public Utilities 

Commission for a clarification hearing and must prove, under Rules 

of Evidence admissible in a Court, the exact transportation service 

which was provided during the 1932-1933 fifteen-month test period. 

Business records were not maintained during those depression days of 

thirty-five years ago to the extent as has been required since the 

enactment of Social Security, Employment Security, Withholding Tax, 

etc. Sometimes old records can be produced at a hearing but are ruled 

inadmissible as being hearsay evidence. The contract carrier is 

invariably opposed by a battery of attorneys representing the four 

major intrastate common· ~carrier railroads and truckers. He has the 

burden~ subject to cross-examination by each of these attorneys, to 

prove by the preponderance of the evidence, the exact transportation 
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service rendered and the precise goods hauled during the test period. 

The Public Utilities Commission has long recognized this unreasonable 

burden and that issuance of clarified permits necessitates some form 

of irregular route common carriage. The problem became so critical 

for furniture movers in 1963 that the Legislature authorized trans

portation of household goods by common carrier over irregu!ar r.oute. 

The question now is not whether non-scheduled common carriage 

should be authorized, but what is the best method for providing trans

portation of additional goods and commodities. One approach would be 

for the Public Utilities Commission, by rule and regulation, to 

specify the goods or commodities which might be transported. This 

concept was considered in Lo D. 912 during the 102nd Legislature but 

the Commission did not wish to accept the responsibility. The Com

mission did, however, propose an amendment whereby authorization for 

transporting specific goods be defined by statute. It further sug

gested that the Legislature not only define the type of commodities 

but also authorize common carriage over irregular routes for trans

porters utilizing specialized motor equipment. The proponents of 

L. D. 912 and a majority of the legislative Com1nittee on Public 

Utilities endorsed this proposal. The committee majority voted 

favorably in a Committee New Draft, L. D. 1498. The two major 

trucking common carriers, railroads and labor unions collaborated in 

urging defeat of that report and an additional committee hearing was 

conducted at which time the Public Utilities Commissioners hedged 

upon their position. The Commissioners withdrew support of their 

own bill on the grounds that the common carriers had not participated 

in legislative drafting. The Commissioners did, however, reassert 
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that "They were still of the opinion that the basic concept of irregular 

route common carriage in some form is. needed"~ They then recommended 

formation of a special committee for drafting legislation which would 

include representatives from both classes of carriers. Notwithstanding 

the Commissioners? recommendation, the same lobby of common carriers and 

unions vigorously opposed the legislative order creating a committee 

for this specialized purpose but eventually it was passed. 

The Special committee was organized in the fall of 1965 and a 

sincere effort was made by the contt~act carrier representative to draft 

a suitable amendment for the Committee. The legislative order requested 

that this Committee submit a report, if possible, to the 102nd Legis

lature in special session. The Committee did not~ however, feel it was 

possible to prepare a report for the 1966 special session. The common 

carriers offered no affirmative legislative proposal but finally ad

mitted that they were satisfied with existing conditions and were 

unalterably opposed to any form of irregular route common carriage. 

Thus on January 12, 1966, the Committee requested the Public Utilities 

Commission to clarify some of the questions raised during Committee 

deliberations. The Commission provided a detailed explanation on all 

points and concluded that there was no necessity for it to recommend 

any statutory changes ttwhich would differ materially from those already 

considered". In other words, the Commission indicates that the common 

carrier representative has not raised any additional problem with which, 

as a regulatory agency, it could not cope. 

Report "A" fails to clearly focus the issue and was apparently 

written in an attempt to justify a Committee vote on October 19th that 

further study is needed. Thus it laboriously avoids both the facts and 

the issue. It creates an inference that, because Dr. John Frederick, 

Professor Emeritus of Transportation at the University of Maryland, 



made no specific recommendation, then possibly irregular route common 

carriage is not too important. The fact is that on December 2, 1965, 

Dr. Frederick asserted to the Committee that ~he exi~tence of irregular 

route carriers does~~ need to be justified but to the contrary th~ 

are necessary. Dr. Frederick even suggested to the Committee that the 

Legislature spell out the type of co~nodities which could be hauled and 

special types of equipment which could be used in irregular route common 

carriage. He was never requested to submit any specific statutory 

amendment. Report "A" glosses over the Public Utilities Commission's 

position by stating that it has never approached the issue from the 

view of public need• The Commission in its 1958 Biennial Report stated 

that "Public interest requires., •••• o .. serious consideration" to clarifying 

so-called grandfather permits and simultaneously ·recommended that it 

be given "statutory authority" to issue common carrier certificates for 

transporting goods over irregular routes. The Commission reiterates 

this position in its Review and Comment on Dr. Frederick's Survey. 

On October 19, 1964, the Commission stated, "It is as necessary in the : 

public interest to protect and foster transportation service performed 

in this State by specialized carriers •••••• as it is to protect common 

carriers of general commodities over regular routes." The Commission 

further stated that "Specialized carriers should be recognized as were 

the household goods carriers". "Public need" and "public interest" are 

synonymous as used by any regulatory agency. 

In conclusion, Report "B" is not intended to create an impression 

that common carriers over regular routes should be without protection 

from unfair competition. They are entitled to it, but, at the same 

time, contract carriers who make a substantial investment in providing 
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needed transportation for specialized commodities and commodities 

utilizing specialized equipment nhould receive similar treatment. 

The common carriers should willingly accept some degree of responsi

bility for the public good and cease their opposition to fair and 

reasonable competition in serving specialized transportation needs 

of industry and business. Unfortunately the Committee did not t~l<e\ 

advantage of the offer by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Division 

of Operating Rights, Washington, D. c., to present the views of its 

experts. However, the "inherent advantages" of irregular route common 

carriage which are recognized in the federal transportation policy 

should be incorporated into this State's policy. Maine's lack of such 

a policy will compel more industries to purchase their own transportation 

equipment to the detriment of public transporters as well as industries m 

and businesses which dislike shipper ... owned equipment responsibilities .. 

The need for some form of common carriage which would better aid 

economic development in Maine at a lower cost has been debated for a 

generation. There is no reason for further vacillation and thus 

recommended legislation is hereto appended. This proposal seeks to 

improve upon L. D. 1498 and is consistent with the latest views ex

pressed by all impartial experts in the transportation field, including 

the Maine Public Utilities Commission. 



Propo,sed Legislative Docwnen;t 

AN ACT Relating to Tranp2or~~!19n of Commodities for Hire by a Common 

Carrier. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. R. s., T. 35 8 1552, amended. The first sentence of 

section 1552 of Title 35 of the Revised Statutes is amended to read 

as follows: 

'No person, corporation, partnership, .railroad, street railway or other 

transportation company shall operatel or cause to be operated, any motor 

vehicle or vehicles not running on rails Ol" tracks upon any public way 

in the business of transporting freight or merchandise to hire as a common 

carrier over regular routes ~~ J2.0·~n~~ within this State, or in the 

business of transporting household goods; disabled, collision,, ~amaged, 

~ repossessed motor vehicle~; heavy ~ine~y, dairy products ~ 

refrigerated products Ex .!E.'d.ckload; !.fguid petrol~ E!2.ducts .iu, ~ 

ill!.~ eguipment E.Y. truckload; aspJta].!§_ ~d ~ m !lli!!i in ~ egu=U!.

~ by truckload; liquid, semi-solid .9!'.. dry chemical J2!0~ucts in ~ 

1!!, tank .9!'.. du!!}J?_ ~~~quip~ 1?..'l truckload, as such gg~gg;i.ty co_!TI.

moditi~ shall from time to time be defined by the commission, and ~ 

£!~ specifi£ 2£ genericall~ gr_gupe~ commodities in~~~ 

reguirii28:, the ~ of speciaJ._i.zed motor vehicle equipment ~ shall !.!:2m 

time to time be defined by the commission and as the commission shall 
-.......--~---- ------ ---- -
determine regyire transpo~~ for hire as a common carrier Ex motor 

vehicle over irregular routes between points within this State without 

having obtained from the commission a certificate declaring that public 

necessity and convenience require and permit such operation.' 

Sec. 2. R. S., T. 35, ~ 1552, amended~ Section 1552 of Title 35 of 

the Revised Statutes is amended by adding at the end of the first sentence 



a n~~ sentenc~ to v~ad as follows: 
. ' . 

~~"truckload"~~.!£~ .s.h..cmter ~~ ~ ~ 2f ~truck, 

trail~r ,_2!. semi-trailer in ~ ~~ortation of SJ2ecified 2!. defined 

commodities under consiSJ?ment i!.2!!!. .2E~ ~I?per !2, one 2!. ~ consign~ 

2E_ ~multiple shi:epe~ !£ ~ .£9}2s_i~S·' 

Sec. 3. R. s. , T. 35 § 1552, sub'·§§ 1-3, repealed and replaced. 

Subsections 1 to 3 of section 1552 of Title 35 of the Revised Statutes 

are repealed and the following enacted in place thereof: 

'1. .£~rtt,ficate for transportatio.a_g!,_l:l,O!lse!!2;~~El..J!!i 

commoditi~; ~~ice havin~ bS~~ !~ndere~. A certificate authorizing 

the transportation of household goods, as such commodity shall from time 

to time be defined by the commission, for hire as a common carrier over 

irregular routes, shall be granted as a matter of right when it appears 

to the satisfaction of the commission~ after hearing, that an adequate 

and responsible service in transportation of used fu~niture or used 

household goods.is being lawfully rendered by the applicant within the 

general area covered by the application~ and that the applicant has been 

rendering such service without substantial interruption since the first 

day of January, 1963, and in cases where such authorized service has been 

so rendered the operation may lawfully be continued pending the issuance 

of such certificate, provided application therefor is made within 15 days 

from September 21, 1963~ 

A certific~te authorizing the transportation of disabled, collision 

damaged, or repossessed motor vehicles; heavy machinery, dairy :erodu~ 

and refrigerated · pro.d~cts by truckload; liquid petroleum products in 

bulk in tank equipment by truckl~~d; as~~alts and tars in bulk in tank 

eguipment by truckload; liquid, semi-solid or dry chemic,al products in 
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bulk in tank or~-~~!.5!!i....!J2ment by truckload 3 . and such other 

specific or generically group~ commodities in bulk an~ those requir~g 

the use of specialized~£_veh~cle e~i~~-~ such co.mmodity or 

commodities shall from time to t~~be defined by ~he commission for hire 

as a common carrier over irregular route~~ shall be granted as a matter 

of right when it appears to the sat.~t'~the co~ssion, ~ 

hearing,_that an adequat~and responsible service in the transportation 

of such commodity or commodities i~ being lawfully rendered b)! .the 

applicant within the general area covered by the appli.£i!.!.;ion and that 

the appliC1Qlt has been rendering__such service without substantial in ... 

terruption since thui·.£.§_t, day of Janua't'y 1965 2 a12d in cs.ses where such 

authorized service has been so rendered the operation m~ lawfully be 

continued pending the issuance of such certificatej2po~ided applicati?n 

therefgre is made within 30 days after the effective date of this act~ 

2. Common Carrier. Holders of contract carrier permits who since 

January 1, 1963, have not engaged in th~ transp~rtation of used furniture 

or used househciaJ~?ds for hire and holders of contract carrier permits 

who since ~anuary 1, 1965, have not engaged in the transportation of 

disabled, collision ?amaged or repossessed motor vheicles; heavy machinery, 

dairy products and refrigerated products by truckload; liquid petroleum 

products in bulk in tank equipment by truckload; asphalts and tars in 

bulk in tank equipment by truckload; liquid, semi~solid or dry chemical 

products. in bulk in tank or dump trailer equipment by tr,}!ckload, as such 

commodity or commodities shall from time to time be defined by the com

mission, and such other spe£ific or generically grouped commodities in 

bulk and those requiring the use of specialized motor vehicle equipment 

as shall from time to time be defined by the commission for hire but who 

Rropose to engage in such transportation as a common carrier over irregu

lar routes shall, upon application be g£anted a certificate authorizing 
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the tran~ortat.ion___<?f s~_ggJnm_q9.J:.tY. or commodi~j'or l!lre as a common 

E!!.rrier over irregul.~ ront~.YJh.~[l it _E!EP.ears to the satisfaction of the 

££_rnmission, after hea~in~_that ~::l'~:::.._!rapsQortat~2£_ w~s within the scope 

of the permit held by the_~li~1t. 

3. Limitation. A certificate issued under subsections l and 2 shall 

not grant more authority than ~:xisted by vi:t:>tue of the contract carrier 

E_ermit hel_d by the appl.!.cant. excep'l;'~s may result ~ adoption of the 

terms household goods; disabled 2 coll!§..ion damaged .l or reposs~ssed motor 

vehicl~s; heavy machinery, dairy products and refri~erated p~ducts by 

truckload; llg~.!9:..,~'1:_E2leum products in bulk .E!._!ank .. equipment by truck ... 

load; asphalts and tars in ~in tank eguipment.2!.'l truckloa,9;; liquid, 

semi-solid or dry chem~~l products in b~ in ta~r du~ trailer 

equipment by trucklo~...l!..~.__9El~.cli::tY I?..~.C!J_ITlln.£9-iti.es sh~;!d .. ...from time 

to time be defined by the conm:tission or us may result from the definition 

of a s;eecific commodity or certain_:r.elat~d commodities grouped under a 

generic t~!'m• 

Sec. 4. R. s. T.,, 35 § 1555 amended~ The first sentence of 

section 1555 of Title 35 of the Revised. Statutes is amended. to read 

as follows: 

'The term "contract carrier" as used in chapters 91 to 97 is 

intended to include all persons, firms or corporations operating or 

causing the operation of motor vehicles transporting freight or merchandise 

for hire upon the public highways, other than common carriers over regular 

!'outes or common carriers of household goods, disabled, col~isiop damaged, 

or repossessed motor vehicle,§_; ~Y mac,hinery, dair'l Qpoducts and refrig

erated products by t!'uckload; liguid petroleum products in bulk in tank 

equipment by truckload; asphalts and tars in bulk in tank equipment by 

truckload; liquid, semi~solid or dry chemical products in bulk in tank 

or dump trailer equipment by truckload., .§lS S];!9h commodity 2£ commodities 
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shall from time to time be defined by the commission, or such other . ~~- ..... 

specific £!:. genericsU-ly grOUl=!~ commodities .!!!. ~ !!!!S, those requiring 

~ ~ 9.! _§P.ecialized moto:tt Y..E!h.!cle eguj.Jl.J11'm.t !!.§. shall f!:Qm t:lme !g. 

~£!.defined~~ commission, over il'regular routes; except that 

the tel'm shall not be construed to include any person, firm or corporation 

not regularly engaged in the transportation business but who on occasional 

trips transports the property of others for hire.' 

Is/ Paul E. Merrill 

.. s ... 


